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No Court Action to 
Boston Police Strike

Bulgare Today Learned 
of the Terms of Peace

“UNREST” liti

■ru
The Settlement,

Sept. 19.
It was plain to Mrs- 

Hiram Hornbeam and > 
the Times reporter, 
when Hiram returned 
after a visit to the city, 
that he was higldy di
verted and amused, but 
it was not until the 
three were gathered 
about the fire—for the 
evening was cold—that 
he offered an explana-
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* it RESCUE FOR 

LENOIR AS DEM
Plans of Council For 

Policemen Are 
Changed

rjiAtTreaty Presented 
French Foreign 

Office

7*i -

%STILL IN CHARGE r « tlon.I
“Hanner,"’ he asked' 

abruptly, “bow’d you 
like to move to town to 
live?”

Mrs. Hornbeam look
ed over her spectacles 
and surveyed Hiram steadily' for a mo
ment before replying with another ques- | 
tlon.

“Did somebody ask you to jine the 
’longshoremen’s union?”

“No,” replied Hiram—“half the Settle
ment’s lookin’ for a chance to do that, I 
gueps. But how’d you like to be the 
mayor’s wife next year?”

Mrs. Hornbeam took off her spectacles 
to get a better look at her husband, and 
then carefully replaced them.

“Hiram,” she said, “don’t you think 
you’d better do that churnin’ tonight?”

Hiram threw back his bead and 
laughed.

“Well, sir,” he said to the reporter, 
“some fellers in the market tried to hev 
some fun With me today. They said if 
I’d move into town to live they’d nom
inate me for mayor an’ I’d be sure to be 

I’d been tellin’ ’em what I

Special Meeting Called For To
night Reviews Talk of Possible 
Gen e'r al Strike—State-W ide 
Campaign For Police Recruits

A PLEA FOR THE PEOPLE OF ujfs>Food Situation In Fiume Declared 
To Be Serious

Or#* • /'mi
Head of Mission Would Shift 

Much of Burden of Responsibility 
on Government—Territory* Lost, 
Indemnity of 2,225,000 Francs 
—Matter of Thrace Not Finally 
Adjusted

Execution in Vincennes Woods 
Today is DeferredIII Lilt FIMES W.

Boston, Sept. 19—Abandonment of 
plans for court action in behalf of the 
striking policemen and the calling of a 
special meeting of the committee of the 
Central Labor Union delegates tonight to 
receive reports of strike votes taken by 
the individual locals during the last week, 
today revived discussion of a possible 
general strike to support the strikers in 
their demand for union recognition.

Reports from a majority of the affiliat
ed unions were in the hands of the gen
eral committee and it was expected that 
the recommendation to be made at the 
meeting of the Central Labor Union on 
Sunday would be considered. In an
nouncing that a definite decision had 
been reached against going to the courts 
in an effort to obtain reinstatement of 
the strikers James E. Fahey of counsel 
for the police union, gave no indication 
whether any other course had been deter
mined upon.

Call for a meeting of the Boston Social 
Club, the sole organization of the Boston 
policemen for thirteen years previous to 
the formation of a union, caused consid
erable speculation. It is to meet tonight 
Included in the membership of the club 
are both striking and loyal policemen.

Police Commissioner Curtis began a 
state-wide campaign today to fill the 
places of the strikers, which the attorney- 
general has ruled are vacant. A special 
appeal to former service men was made 
through newspaper advertisements. Re
cruits are offered a minimum salary of 
$1,400, and their first uniform free.

Arguments on behalf of nineteen met
ropolitan park policemen tried yesterday 
on charges of insubordination will be 
heard by the .park commission tomorrow. 
The commission expected today to hear 
the cases of. twenty-four others similarly 
charged with having refused to obey an 
order to go on duty in Boston while dis
order was prevalent in the early days of 
the strike. Those heard yesterday plead
ed not guilty, saying they misunderstood 
the order.

In vestigation of the cases of a score 
of dty policemen, just returned after va
cation or sick leave and who have made 
affidavits that they
of the policemen’s union was begun to
day.

wM\uto FIRING SQUAD READYTroeps Which Joined Poet Had 
Bepa Given Until Last Night to 
Return to Posts—King Orders 
Firmness But Avoidance o 
Bloodshed

If,

The Middle Class Victim (to striker )—“I wish you’d be * 
your bed and you must lie on it The worst of it is I’ve 
—London Saturday Journal.

let, You’ve made 
to tie on it tool” Demand That Prisoner Be Per

mitted to be Confronted With 
Caillaux, Former Premier, Com
municated to Justice Office 1

Paris, Sept. 19—(By the Associated 
Press)—The treaty of peace between 
the Allied and associated powers and 
Bulgaria was presented to the Bulgarian

. mission at the French foreign office this Rome, Sept. 19—The time limit fixed 
morning at 10.80 o’clock. by General Badoglio, deputy chief of

the delegates had assembled staff, for the Italian troops that left 
Georges Clemenceau, president of the their posts in the amnistie zone around 

-,«Renee, stroke briefly in opening the Fiume and entered the city with Cap- 
. ' He was followed by General tain D’Annunzio to return to their com-T of th^ Bulgarian mis- mauds, expired last night. Latest ad-
I heodoroff, head ot the nu.garuui | rices from Fiume showed that D-An-

MO„rV _ , _- fifteen min- nunzio’s forces were still in control of

«* responsible h»-. bet
that the Bulgarian gov „t-1Mie. blockade of the place by Italian naval 
thrown the country into th gs* and military forces, but there are reports
He realized, however, he said, that Jugo-Slav troops are concentrating

must share the responaiD ty. on the frontier between Flume and the 
They are willing to do so, he said, hinterland. There are indications that 

“but feel that in no way have they com- not essential to the defence of
mitted such a crime as will compel them the pia^g may be compelled to leave so 
to accept servitude.” that the armed forces may be able to

King Ferdinand and Vasedl Radoslav- bold out longer, 
off Bulgarian foreign ministry in 1914, The inter-allied forces which left 
were blamed for Bulgaria’s entry into Fiume aftert he arrival of D’Annunzio’s 
the war by M. Theodoroff- He said the troops are reported to be at Abbassia, 
Bulgarian peotfle did not approve of the about two miles northwest of the dty, 
German alliance which, he declared, where they are awaiting Instructions.
• came to them as a cataclysm,” but they Rome, Sept l»-(H«vas)—The^adop- 

U thev must accept part of the tion of a firm policy by Général Badog- reabzed th^ must accep v Uo in dealing with the Fiume situation
committed faults, and we was endorsed by King Victor Rm- 
. -nn-eouences within the manuel before the general left Rome on 

shall bear ^^mr conseq -mj- Ms mission to restore order in the Flume
bounds of eqtity, but 8 , region. The king, however, in receiving
ishment nd crime can justify, and general on the eve of his departure,
is servitude. , while recommending flrmoew on the gen-

( Each of the twenty-eeven f°T^ncIud eral’s part, expressed the wish that there 
‘ -participating In the conference, indu ^ ^ bloodshed.

ing Ronmania, were present. __ Rome, Sept. 16—Premier Nitti. in an
The Bulgarian delegates entered alter address t^y before the Chamber of 

the other delegates, who rose when toe dealing with the Fiume inti-
representatives appeared. ihe dent said.

showed courteous confidence „The goygmment of the Allies have
declared to use that they consider the 
Flume affair as an internal one for Italy 
to solve. There has been no protest 
from the Allies. This leaves us free to 
solve the incident.”

r
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BELLE FARMER SAYS HE 
WAS FLEECED OUI

-

Paris, Sept. 19—Announcement of the 
postponement of the execution of Pierre 
Lenoir, who was tried with Senator 
Humbert and others on a charge of com-

After

--
elected
thought about the way tMngs was run— 
an’ how they1 otto be run. They said 
everybody knowed me an’ what the peo
ple wanted. was ! a man that knowed his 

mind an’ wouldn’t stand for no 
shenannigan. They said I could hev 
the job as long as I lived.”

“They may be right, at that,” said 
the reporter, winking at Mrs. Horn
beam.

“No, sir,” said Hiram with decision.
“Old Hiram alnt nobody’s fool I 

wouldn't be mayor a month afore some 
o’ the very men that put me in ’ud be 
chasin’ me with a club. In three months 
Pd be a weak-kneed critter that wasn’t 
wuth his salt, an’ Jn six months I 
wouldn’t hev a friend in the town. You 
people down there don’t want tilings 
done right. You’re jist pullin’ an’ haulin’ 
all the time—an’ hollerin’ about the 
taxes—an’ goin’ around in a vidjjjis 
circle instead of goin’ ahead. Hanner— 
where’s that churn?”

- —"i. iMgijr mraik: *

SIR HENRY DRAYTON Ai

. lit” m unicating intelligence to the enemy, 
and who was to have faced the firing 
squad at dawn today was made early 
this morning.

The neighborhood of Vineenes Woods, 
where the execution was to have taken 
place, was put under a strong guard of 
soldiers at 5.30 o’clock. A short time 
afterward Major Cromier, commander of 
the troops at Fort Vincennes, and M. 
Paul, prefect of police, arrived, and a 
firing squad of unmounted chasseurs 
took up positions. At 6.10 o’clock two 
automobiles left the fort and drove rap
idly in the direction of the execution 
grounds, and men and women going to 
work, seeing the soldiers, remarked:— 
“It is all over for Lenoir,’ ’but at 6.45 
o’clock it was learned that the execution 
was delayed for a short time.

The military justice, a party of law
yers and a chaplain went to Lenoir’s 
cell at 6.80 o’clock, and found the con
demned man very calm. “My father 
tanght me not to fear death;* he said, 
“and I shall die courageously., I love 
France and never betrayed my country.

Asked if he had any communication to 
, Lenoir replied: “At 
ath, I repeat what I

own
—

LT. COL 1D CHIP MANArthur Thomas In 
Costly Game In 

an Alley

people IS DEAD IN IORONIO
* fa.. ... v. t

... Formerly a Prominent Resident of 
St Stephen

a

WE CORO PLAY M WELLINGTON ROW
City for Last 

Seven Years—lied Been in Fail
ing Health For ifore Than Year

Toronto, Sept-Ti 
DeW'ulf f
stirahœ and mining* World, died early 
this morning, aged sixty-thffce. He had 
been in failing health for mbre than a 
year, troubled with anaemia, and re
cently complications developed.’

The news of Mr. Chipman’s death 
will be received throughout this province 
with deep regret. He had resided in 
St Stephen until seven or eight years 
ago when he removed to Toronto and 

Louis Hermann and Peter St. had been regarded as one of the prin
cipal business men of the lower prov
inces. By his kindly nature and genial 
disposition he won many friends who 
will sincerely mourn his loss.

A tMrd man and Mr. CMpman was born in St Stephen 
on April 10, 1856. He received his edu
cation in the St Stephen schools, the 
Sheffield Academy and the University 
of New Brunswick. He then entered 
the businesi of CMpman & Bolton, of 
which his father, the late Zachariah 
CMpman, was senior partner. This firm 
had been one of the leaders in the sMp- 
building industry and the mercantile life 

Kings county, gave a vivid description Qf the province but, with so many others, 
of his experiences. He said that he suffered in the decline of the wooden 

u ... .. came into the city on the 5.80 train for sailing vessels. Mr. CMpman continued
New York, Sept 19 A nation-wi purpose 0f being here tomorrow the business but widened its scope to

strike of Baptist clergymen, unless they mornj to ^ farm. In King street meet changing conditions and met with 
are granted higher salaries, was advo-. sajd he met a man who he had never considerable success in his undertakings.

,Ü1 statement i*med ' seen or did not know who said “Good- He found time to devote to public af-
rnght by.Charles A. M.® . night, where have I met you before? faire and in Ms younger days was a

tbl f The stranger then said to his new ac- member of the provincial assembly. For
T^ere rtill a castor and my salary quaintance, “Come with me and we can many years he was chairman of the 

than $800 i*r a™£n, make something tonight.” At this j board of school trustees, resigmng in 
whfeh^R the amount reccivedTy the av- tempting statement the witness said he 11910, and served for a long period as a 

clergyman in our dentmfnation, I ! went up as far as Wtilin^on row, where | member of the board of regents of Mount
wo!Td o^üze a union of ministers,” I they met the two accused, who wanted I Allison University He took a great ifl-
Ld McAlpine, who predicted there them to hold a paper while they made terest in the volunteer militia and served 
would be a shortage of clergymen soon ! a bet This the witness said they agreed through the various ranks until he at- 
unless mimstere are better compensated | to do and for that purpose went into an tained to the commai^r of the 71st regi- 
than “milkmen, window cleaners and day 1 alleyway on the right side of the street ment with the rank of lieutenant-colonel.

held a newspaper He was active in the Masonic fraternity 
and served as grand master A. F. & A. 
M. of N. B-, was a member of the su
preme council, 33rd A. & A. Scottish 
Rite and was a past deputy sovereign 
grand commander for tMs province.

In Toronto his insurance and mining 
interests centred and since removal there 
he had devoted himself largely to these 
lines of business- He was a director of 
the Hughes Owens Company, Montreal ; 
Queen City Fire Insurance Company, 
Toronto; Hand-in-Hand Fire Insurance 
Company and the Ontario Graphite 
Company ; secretary-treasurer of the On
tario Graphite Company ; a director and 
secretary-treasurer of the N. B. and 
Canadian Railway and the St. Stephen 
and Milltown Railway, both under lease 
to the C. P. R-, and a director and treas
urer of the Silverton, Glasgow and 
Northerly Railway, New Gold King 
Mines, and Gold Prince Mines, Color
ado; formerly president of the Atlantic 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, St. 
John, of Milne, Contis & Co., St. George, 
and the Crystal Lake Mining Company, 
Lnndy, Cal.

Mr. CMpman married a daughter of 
the late Sir Leonard Tilley, K. C. M. G„ 
and is survived by his wife, two sons, 
Major Arthur Chipman of Montreal and 
Capt. John E. CMpman of Toronto, and 
one daughter, Mrs- J- Royden Thomson 
of Rothesay. The body will be brought 
to St. Stephen on Monday, accompanied 
by the two sons.

Had Lived in
Had Come to Town ta Sell Farm 

and Was Flush — How He 
Says He Was Worked Before, 

y ter—Louis Her- 
r St. Cyr Arrested

V

ib-Colonel John 
Tien* in the *n- aMl'

;

—Liquor Cases make to the pa 
the moment of 
have always vainly asked—to be con
fronted with Joseph Caillaux -------
(Joseph Caillaux, - former premier of 
France, is now under arrest in a hospital 
near Paris under charges similar to that 
upon which Lenoir was convicted.)

Lenoir then argued that the action of 
the court had shown that Ms case and 
that of M. Caillaux were connected. Le
noir’s lawyer demanded that his request 
to be confronted with Caillaux be com
municated to the under secretary of mil
itary justice. This was done, and the 
order to postpone the execution was re
ceived two hours later.

When he heard that he was not to be 
executed this morning, Lenoir said:— 
“Before God and man, I swear I am no 
traitor.’ ’

/
In the police court this morning was 

[<>id the story of a reported bold hold
up in Wellington rowTakt evening, when 
two men, with presumably two accom
plices, were carrying on a gambling 
game.
Cyr were arrested by Sergeant Detective 
Power, Detectives Saunders and Dona
hue in King square and they had no 
clues to work on.
presumably a fourth were reported but 
they have not yet been taken.

Hermann and St. Cyr were arraigned 
j before the magistrate this morning,

_________ : charged with stealing $342 in a gamb-
_ n • I , n : ling game. Arthur Thomas, a .married
Prominent Baptist Layman s Com- man of Bull Moose hiu, BeUeisie Bay, 

ment on the Smallness of Salaries

INCOME TAX ACIenemy
Bulgarians 
in their demeanor.

Twenty-five days are 
garia to present 
treaty terms. The ceremony 
11 o’clock.

are not now membersallowed Bul- 
observations on the 

ended at
Ottawa, Sept 19—“The income tax 

act,” declared Sir Henry Drayton, min
ister of finance, last night, “will be en
forced without fear, favor or affection.” 
To a representative of the Canadian 
Press, Limited, he said:

“I am unable to give you any infor
mation either as to the names of those 
against whom proceedings have been 
taken or the names of those against 
whom proceedings will be taken. I have 
not seen the lists. The instructions un
der which the department are working 
were necessary, as some people at any 
rate have looked upon the provisions of

(Special to Times)
Other Phases

Boston, Sept. 19—Police headquarters is 
being bombarded with petitions written 
and oral for restoration to the pay roll 
by men dropped from it at the time of 

More than a

The Terms.
Washington, Sept 1^-A summary of 

the Bulgarian treaty of peace, cabled to 
the state department by the Amencaji 
mission at Paris, shows the pact to fol
low the same general plan as the Aus
trian treaty. “Many clauses are identi
cal with the Austrian treaty, says the 
summary, except for the substitution of 
names, such as the League of Nations, 
labor, aerial navigation, penalties, pns- 

of war, and graves.

SUGGESTS STRIKE
or _soon after the strike, 
score of men just'1 returned after vacation 
and sick leave have made affidavit that 
thej£ are not now members of the police
men’s union and therefore are eligible for 
immediate police duty.

One of the few clergymen who are with 
the police is Rev. Gabriel Maguire of the 
Ruggles street Baptist church. He told 
them in his address last night that the 
policemen were actually forced to strike 
and when the facts of the conditions un- 
der_which they were forced to work were 
disclosed they would amaze the public. 
“In accordance with the sentiments ex
pressed by me in a letter,” he said, “I 
went to the men and advised them to re
turn to work. I told them that the police 
as well as the judges should be neutral 
and therefore should not be affiliated with 
the A. F. of L. or any outside organiza
tions as a question might arise as to their 
impartiality or lead ultimately to a 
sovietizing of the form of government 
From a humanitarian standpoint, how
ever, I am with the striking policemen.”

The Brookline firemen withdrew today 
from the firemen’s association, the reason 
given being that they do not wish to be 
drawn into the squabble of the Boston 
police and other unions in this dty.

oners
As to Territory.

“Regarding the change in the Bulgar
ian frontiers, the important changes are 
to the south where Bulgaria cedes west
ern Thrace to the principal Allied and 
Associated powers and agrees to accept 
Whatever disposition of tills territory the 
bowers ultimately decide, but it is stipu
lated that in any event Bulgaria’s west
ern frontier shall be modified slightly in 
four places to Serbia’s advantage.

“The Bulgarians are required to recog
nize the independence of the Serbs, 
Croats and Sloven state and provisions 
are made to change the nationality of 
the inhabitants of the territory formerly 
Bulgarian and transferred to other states. 
Provisions are made for protection of the 

language, nationality

01 WILSON SPEECHthe incomfe tax act as a polite invitation 
that the payment of income taxes would 
be gladly received. All notices when re
quired to be given by the act before ac
tion could be taken against defaulters 
Were, under the instructions, to be at 
once given and that unless within the 
time fixed by the act after the receipt 
of notice the default was not made good 
the appropriate proceedings should be 
immediately taken;

“The act will be enforced without 
fear, favor or affection and just so soon 

the statutory time has elapsed and 
default continues proceedings in each 
case will be taken. The reason that pro- 
ceedings at present have only been taken 
in Halifax and Toronto is that the cases 
in those cities happen to be ripe first. 
The instructions are general and cover 
the whole country and similar notices 
have been given affecting defaulters in 
other places, and if necessary 
proceedings will be instituted. It is 
hoped that it will be unnecessary to con
tinue proceedings and that in the future 
prompt satisfactory returns will be 
made.”

X

Freeman's Journal and Irish Times 
Discuss Statement by U. S. 
President

Freeman’sDublin, Sept. 19—The
Journal, in commenting upon a statement 
by President Wilson regarding Ireland 
and the League of Nations welcomes it 

evidence that the Irish question is not 
purely 

“Where we 
In the contention that the league as it 
stands provides an instrument to protect 
small peoples.”

This attitude represents the views of 
the leaders of the Irish League of Na
tions Society, who point out that they 
long ago registered objection to article 
11 of the league’s covenant as in-opera
tive except by making the Irish situa
tion a danger to the peace of the world, 

The Irish Times, a Unionist journal.

as

and the four men 
while the accused gave the two new
comers each a $5 bill. He said the ac
cused then took ont $20 each and asked 
the witness and Ms friçnd to do the 

which they did.

laborers.” as!minorities of race,

SrSiS- MO 10 MR i
_. - . Hi .. —.

>0 000 men exclusively for the main- ------------- - j said, Hermann took three cards, two
tenance of order and frontier control. New York, Sept 19—Enrico Caruso ; black and a red and shuffled them, say- 
The manufacture of war material is has gone to Mexico, where he will sing ing: “Watch where I put this red car 
confined to one establishment, the other a season of seven weeks, beginning Sept, and whoever picks up the red cam gets 

lahilshments to be closed or converted. 27, in Mexico City. He will arrive on thé money.” The witness said he 
XU warships, submarines, or air forces next Sunday. The tenor will receive thought he was asked to pick up the 
must be surrendered. Bulgaria is re- $7,000 a night for each of eleven per- card but he did not quite remember as 
onirpd to nav as reparations two and a formances. He was accompanied by his he was excited. Finally he said he did 
Ü hill ions of francs in gold within secretary, Bruno Zirato, his accompanist, pjck up the card and it was the redtinrW sevm veare P^Lsionfare made Mr. Fudto, two valets and Gennaro ^ to this St. Cyr said, “You did 

r the ^tion of an inter-Allied com- Papi of the Metropolitan Opera Com- wcll.” 
mission, *0^which Bulgaria is represent- pany who will conduct the opera in At this stage the magistrate wanted 
, , hllf have no votes, and the sums Mexico. to know what became of the $80, but
rAmJnlrl for renaration coming through Mme. Caruso, who recently returned thc defendant said he could not tell ex- 
Lhk rommission to the reparation com- from Italy with her husband, will remain t that the accused passed it back and 
missionTro to be established by the here. ______ forth and asked for more money, which

t iwitv ” ___ the witness said he and his fnend pro-German peace treaty. COUNTESS SZECHENYI duced. He said that his supposed friend
ARRIVES AT NEW YORK. seeraed very much interested in the game

and the other mén kept on asking for 
in $5, $20 and $50 bills, wMch

domestic. It adds, however:
differTrom the president isl

similar

IN ARAB HANDS
Phelix and says:—

“Although the president did not mis
inform his questioners he may have mis
led them, for there is a vast difference 
between calling attention and direct in-
terferenee and if President Wilson’s ■ London> 19—It is learned here
statement encourages any widespread ap- 1 that the members of a British mission 
prehension in the United States, a plain 1 
pronouncement by the British govern
ment may become desirable.

“The view taken by some prominent 
Sinn Fein representatives on Article 10 
of the covenant seems to be, as one has 
expressed it, that it has a “malevolent 
bearing on the case of Ireland.”

Pherdinand Hostile Sheiks Seize Party But 
London Hears No Harm Done

REPORT
sent into the interior of Arabia to inter
view the Imam of Yemen have fallen in
to the hands of hostile Sheiks at Bajirt. 
They were deprived of their arms and 
supplies and their lives threatened. Lat
est reports indicate that no harm has 
been done to the party and that all 
probably will be released.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Many delays have marked consider
ation of the Bulgarian treaty. Work 
on the' pact was begun on May 26, but 

with Germany and

New York, Sept 19—Countees Szech-mmm m-sîâîm
Reginald.Vanderbilt, Mrs. Harry Payne to about $73.
Whitney and Mrs. Spencer Aldrich. It The witness said he then asked what 
was said the countess would go at once kind of a game it was and they told him 
to Newnort i It was all right; if he would produce

P ' $100 he would get his money all back.
He told the magistrate that he could not 

and associated powers, which will later afford to lose that much money, so at 
announce their decision as to the future the suggestion of his friend who said to 
status of the country. A plan by which hlm “I can get the money," he agreed. I 
the port of Dedeagatch on the Aegean ; He said that he and the friend went 
Sea would be given to Bulgaria with a jown around the corne'-, when the 
corridor leading to its similar to that friend said to him, “Do you suppose that 
provided for in the German treaty by those men will run away with our 
which Poland was given aeeess to Dan- i money which they have?” 1 he witness 
zig on the Baltic, has been considered told him “I do not know,” and in des- 
but it has never been formally adopted. | perate tones said, “What kind of a game 
Bulgaria, under tha treaty terms, how- i are you playing on me; you are ruining 
ever, is assured an economic outlet to me.” To this the friend said, “You go 
the Aegean. (Continued on page 9; column six)

! POLICE CHIEFS OF CANADA
IN MONCTON NEXT YEAR

the negotiations 
Austria prevented the peace conference 

the convention until Synopsis—Showers have occurred in 
some sections of the western provinces 
and are general in northern Ontario, 
while from the Great I .tikes eastward, the 
weather has been mostly fair. The dis
turbance which was over Kansas yester
day morning is now centered jnst west of 
Lake Michigan.

for completing 
late this week.

Although the United States was not 
time with Bulgaria, she IN EAST AFRICA

at war at any ....
wiU be a signatory to the treaty for the 
purpose of adding her influence in secur
ing observance by Bulgaria of the cov
enant of the League of Nations, wfuch 
is an integral part of the pact. The 
United States, however, will not be rep
resented on the inter-Allied commission 
I'/itS'ged with the enforcement of the 
finfgneial clauses of the treaty.

The position of Thrace was the sub- 
which the peace conference was

Calgary, Sept. 19—At the closing busi
ness session of the convention of police 
chiefs, Chief Brutton of Regina, was un
animously elected p-resident, and Monc
ton, N. B„ was decided on for the next 
convention.

Resolutions concerning the possession 
of fire arms by aliens, the unionism of 
police forces and the institution of police 
pension funds were passed.

London, Sept. 19 — (Reuter’s)—The 
board of trade has approved the appoint
ment of Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Frank
lin, who is well known in Newfoundland, 

His Majesty’s trade commissioner in 
Egst Africa. He will leave England at 
the end of October to takexup his of
ficial duties at Nairobi.

Showers On Saturday
asMaritime—Moderate southwest winds, 

fair; Saturday, increasing south and 
southwest winds, mostly cloudy, followed 
by showers. „ , »

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south- 
London, Sept. 19—Sir Gordon Hewart, west winds, fair today; Saturday, winds 

the attorney-general, has completed the increasing to gales from south and south- 
case for the prosecution of the former west; fair, followed by rain.
German Emperor, according to the Mir- New England Rain tonight and Sat- 
ror. The place for the trial has not yet urday, warmer tonight, southerly winds, 
been settled. slowly increasing.

Metagama at Quebec.
Quebec, Sept. 19—The steamer Meta

gama arrived here from Liverpool yes
terday afternoon with 1,753 passengers. 
Among them were the Marquis and
U nT^KionÇCT. erf F.xefar

jeet on
forced to spend the most time in the 
preparation of the treaty. As it devel- 
'dp-s, this question has not been finally 
adjusted, but Thrace is to be excised 
from Bulgarian territory and left under 
the supervision of tlie principal Allied

New Post for Bemstorff.
Berlin, Sept. 19—The Zeitung Am- 

inittag announces that Count Von Bern- 
storff will become permanent state sec
retary of the foreign office.

As Hiram Sees It
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